
The Big Horse Handicapper
Your guide to betting on the races at Northville Downs

Race 3 NW 1 (F&M) 2 Race or $6,000 Pace
1 - REAL SLICK CHIC has improved steadily and is clearly ready for a move up the ranks. 
Showed complete leading control in the last mile, and has consistently gotten a little fast-
er these recent weeks. An ITM rate that’s hard to ignore, too. Draws prime post tonight.  
5 - STORMY PRINCESS raced in the two-path much of her last mile and has had en-
couraging miles in several recent local outings. One to add; won’t likely be the big boxcar 
price tonight, but can add value. 2 - MEADOWBROOK LEOTA has had steadily improved 
preps and draws a nice post for a press or stalk. Another value addition.

Race 6 NW $5,000 Last 4 Starts Pace
5 - HOOSIER HYPNOTIC had his best mile of the fall last week in getting away a fair 
bit from his competition. Tonight’s a step up, but the demonstrated speed is plenty to re-
peat. Our top call of the card. Took a whole four seconds off his final quarter time in just 
a month of local miles. Impressive. 1 - GITTERDONEFORTYONE gets total post relief 
tonight and has been reliable in recent lines. Will likely take significant play; mind value. 
3 - YOUDA SHARK makes sense based on good work in various higher-level activities on 
our oval. The veteran drew well for his proven tactical abundances.

Race 9 NW $5,000 Last 4 Starts Pace
2 - ROCKIN RUSTY passed all rivals last week at gigantic odds in wintry conditions. He’s 
got our attention tonight! 4 - LIBERAL was a level, nearly-winning second last week and 
continues on with a condition that is one step up and different but reads quite similar in 
scope. More than fits and plays. 5 - SHARKHART wired his last field and jumps up to a 
much higher level tonight. Seems to race best leading or near it, and the last two miles are 
noticeable back class indicators worth attention. This is a race where just about everyone 
has some significant potential to factor.

Race 11 NW $1,750 Last 4 Starts, Opt. Clm. $4,000 Pace
1 - R J P takes a sizeable drop and gets the pole position tonight. The wide bid in the later 
stages of his mile last week did show gaining abilities. He’s got a win locally at a level that 
can correlate to this situation. A narrow nod to refresh in this easier spot. 6 - NORMANDY 
BEACH led them in the wintry weather last week. Precipitation (at least a cold rain) pro-
jected tonight — could this be a off-goings player? There can be value in that, so keep an 
eye on the skies. 8 - TERO draws the tough assignment, but has been better of late. Leaving 
or floating forward second start off the extra week’s rest. Useful in anything you’re playing.
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Full-Card Selections

Race 1 4-3-1
Race 2 2-1-7
Race 3 1-5-2
Race 4 6-4-1
Race 5 5-3-4
Race 6 5-1-3
Race 7 6-2-7
Race 8 4-5-6
Race 9 2-4-5
Race 10 9-4-7
Race 11 1-6-8
Race 12 5-9-1

Exotic Combinations
$1 Exacta
3-horse box $6
4-horse box $12
5-horse box $20
AB/ABC $4
AB/ABCD $6
AB/ABCDE $8
ABC/ABCD $9
ABC/ABCDE $12

50¢ Trifecta
3-horse box $3
4-horse box $12
5-horse box $30
A/BC/BCD $2
A/BC/BCDE $3
A/BCD/BCD $3
A/BCD/BCDE $4.50
AB/ABC/ABCD $4
AB/ABC/ABCDE $6
AB/ABC/ABCDEF $8
ABC/ABC/ABCD $6
ABC/ABC/ABCDE $9

10¢ Superfecta
4-horse box $2.40
5-horse box $12
6-horse box $36


